lias and Manuelidis, 1 Cooper and Crow, '-' and Fischer, et al.? have assembled histological and EEG data that support an assumption that stainless steel electrodes are inert and safe when simply implanted in the brain. When used as a stimulating electrode, however, stainless steel, unlike platinum, deteriorates rapidly. 7 Steel has also been implicated in the production of irritative lesions when current is passed through it? ~ Studies of the effects on tissue after electrical stimulation through various wires, including steel, ~,9,~%14 have been directed primarily toward investigation of gross effects from long and intense currents. The evidence is not closely applicable to suspected injury for the small currents that are usually sufficient for behavioral and clinical investigations.
The present work paralleled a behavioral program which separated the contributions of bipolar anodal and cathodal stimulation to the self-stimulation rate. 1~ In the hope of gaining quantitative evidence concerning the destructive effects of monophasic currents, records were kept of the number and kind of stimulations for each subject and electrode over many test days. Although it was felt that platinum would be essentially inert and nonpolarizable for the small monophasic currents to be used, direct comparisons of the two metals, platinum and stainless steel, were provided to assess their relative performances under identical conditions. Two kinds of probable neural injury have been considered here: 1) distortions of imposed pulse form as a function of varying stimulation treatments, and 2) tissue damage detectable by histological methods.
Material and Method
Subjects and Electrodes. Data were obtained from six cats in the main series of experiments. Electrodes were constructed of 658 0.01-inch diameter stainless-steel or platinum wire, flame-heated and drawn to a point at the tip. The insulation substance was a number of coats of baked Formvar enamel, Dolph Hi-Therm enamel, or Epoxylite. Cat 21 had, in each hemisphere, two adjacent bipolar electrodes of stainless steel. Each of the remaining five cats had an array of three platinum wires in one hemisphere and three stainless steel wires in the opposite hemisphere, as well as an indifferent skull electrode. For Cat 37, the three wires in each array were cemented together so that the total width across the three tips was approximately 0.5 mm. Intertip distance varied somewhat for the electrodes of the other subjects, but it was usually 1 mm or less. Locus of the arrays among different cats varied, but all wires were inserted to a depth of approximately 25 mm from the surface of the skull and at least 3 mm from the midline. Most placements were in the lateral hypothalamic-medial forebrain bundle region. The cable connection was solderless.
Stimulation. The experimenter set each treatment condition: bipolar, between the tips of any two adjacent deep electrodes; or monopolar, using a deep electrode and the indifferent electrode. One train of pulses was delivered following each lever press by the cat or on some occasions by the experimenter's manual activation of the stimulator. Stimulation consisted in almost all instances of a 0.2-sec train of monophasic pulses of 400 ~A delivered by a Grass S-5 or S-4 stimulator at a frequency of 200 per sec. For Cats 21, 41, and 42, pulse duration was 0.5 msec, while for Cats 20, 22, and 37, pulse duration was 0.2 msec. Although total charge per train differs appreciably for these two conditions, no histological comparison appeared to be affected discernibly by pulse duration differences. The pulse duration factor was largely irrelevant to the other comparisons reported. An oscilloscope recorded the voltage drop across a 100,000 ohm resistor in series with the preparation.
For each cat the total number of stimulations was recorded for each wire under each experimental treatment. For the infrequent instances when parameters were altered temporarily, as by an increase in pulse intensity, the total number of stinmlations was corrected in terms of total coulombs per train.
Total numbers of stimulations were obtained for each wire in its capacity as: 1 ) monopolar anode, 2) monopolar cathode, 3) bipolar anode, and 4) bipolar cathode.
Fixation and Histology. Upon the completion of the behavioral testing program the cats were anesthetized with Nembutal and perfused with 0.9%-NaC1 followed by 0.9%-NaCl-formalin. The intervals between the last electrical stimulation test and perfusion were as follows: for Cats 41 and 42, less than 1 hr; for Cat 21, 1 day; for Cat 20, 2 days; and for Cat 37, 11 weeks. After only short periods of chronic testing, Cat 22 was administered 2000 acute bipolar stimulations via one pair of platinum and then one pair of stainless-steel wires while anesthetized. Perfusion followed within minutes.
As each brain was removed from the skull the electrode pedestal was carefully freed for further tests, and the brain was stored in 0.9%-NaCl-formalin. Coronal frozen sections were cut at 40 /~, and all were saved through the extent of the electrode tracks. Usually alternate sections were stained by the cresyl violet and Weil methods. In some instances a few sections were left unstained, while others were stained with Luxol fast blue counterstained with neutral red.
Results

Electrical Evidence o[ Changes Due to
Chronic Stimulation. In experiments that required pulse polarity reversals (alternation of anode and cathode position) between two adjacent bipolar electrodes during a single testing day, it was soon observed that pulse abnormalities were associated with such reversals, at least for stainless-steel wires. It appeared, in general, that while there was no distortion after the very first reversal in two wires, when the tests were continued for several days the polarity reversal occasioned a progressive distortion of waveform and decrease in pulse amplitude. The steel electrodes for Cat 21 yielded typical data: when the current dropped sufficiently, usually when the trailing edge of the pulse was reduced below 300 ttA, the cat stopped selfstimulating. Figure 1 (lower trace in left photograph) shows the form of such minor distortion with steel electrodes for the first 15 postreversal trains. If stimulation was then continued after the polarity reversal,
